Speed up your workflow,
and throw in a little bit of fun with...
The ShuttlePRO v2 is a multifunctional USB
controller. It works in conjunction with your
computer mouse to
streamline workflow and
eliminate repetitive
keyboard and mouse
scrolling actions.
The ShuttlePRO v2
features 15
programmable
buttons, an alloy jog
knob and a spring
loaded shuttle
wheel. While It
comes pre-configured
for many leading audio
and video editing
applications it can easily
be programmed for any
application with
keyboard shortcuts,
creating endless
possibilities.
As well as being essential in the Audio/Video
editing business the ShuttlePRO v2 has found use
in Gaming, Photography, Security, Coaching, CNC
Manufacturing, Ham Radio, Graphic Design, CAD
and many more. With the Shuttle in one hand and
your mouse in the other you can tackle the
toughest projects with ease.

System Requirements:
Mac
-Apple Computer with a G3, G4, G5, or Intel
processor running Mac OS 8.6 through 10.6*
(*64 bit installs of Snow Leopard require Shuttle
version 2.2 driver)
PC
-Windows Compatible PC running Windows 98,
98SE, Me, 2000, XP, Vista and Windows 7 (32 &
64-bit installs)

The ShuttleXpress is
a compact
multifunctional
editing
controller,
based on the
award
winning
ShuttlePRO.
The
ShuttleXpress
features five
oversized programmable buttons, a jog
knob and a spring loaded shuttle wheel.
The smaller footprint makes it ideal for
travel, tighter work spaces, or for those
who may not need to use as many
keyboard shortcuts.

The Shuttle Software
is easy to install and user
friendly for both
beginners and experts.
Choose from almost a
hundred pre-configured
button settings or create
your own. Settings can
even be saved, shared or
downloaded from our
forum. Using multiple
applications? No
problem, the Shuttle
Software will
automatically switch the
setting to synchronize
with your current
application. Please visit
our forum or contact us
with any questions or
concerns.

Pre-configured settings
available for applications
like:
Adobe After Effects
Adobe Audition
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe Lightroom
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Soundbooth
Apple FinalCut Studio
Avid Media Composer
Boris FX
Cakewalk SONAR
Canopus Edius
Digidesign Pro Tools
Media 100
Quark Xpress
Sony Vegas
... and many more!

-1 Available USB Port
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